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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MoU) 

AIS BETWEEN

Pt. CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA GOVERNMENT COLLEGE,
SECTOR-14, KARNAL

& 

ZS HA For Juc CESS 

.Ga2...

(NAME OF INDUSTRY/INSTITUTION) 

FOR 

SKILL DEVELOPMENT, OUTcOME BASED TRAININGS, 

PLACEMENT, R&D SERVICES, EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE 

ETC. 



føose: The purpose of the agreement is to promote education, training/exchange and campusment/recruitment between the Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Sector 14 (UE), Karnal 
and 

the 

**** 

Types of Co-operation: Through this memorandum both parties affirm the value of collaboration and 
agree to promote the following activities: 
1. Hands-on-training, Short-term Training, Institutional and Industrial Visits, Demonstration of Latest 

Tools and Techniques, Awareness of Research and Development, Student projects, Awareness of Start
up's and entrepreneurship development, Add on Courses/Value added programmes (ICT, Media,
Photography, Tourism and Hospitality, Fashion Designing, Retail Management, Taxation, Human
Rights, Consumer awareness, GIS, GST, Corporate governance, Marketing, e-commerce and 
Computerised Accounting System, Language module/software training ete) 
Other Joint projects for industrial-academia interface to enhance employability of students. 
Opportunities for faculty and staff for academic development and exchange, Joint research and 
development projects and Short term and long term visits

4. In-service training of Teaching and Non-teaching Staff 
5. Other activities as mutually agreed

This agreement places no financial and legal implications or supplementary funding commitments on 
either party. These activities will be defined through separate program agreements that detail the 
commitment of resources (financial or otherwise) required by each institution. Subsequent program
agreements must be approved in writing by the authorised representatives of each institution. 

Dr. Roshan Lal Hiranwal, Placement officer and Associate Professor of Computer Science will serve 
as the primary liaison between the two institutions to facilitate the development of future activities. 

Terms and Conditions: This Agreement will become effective upon the date of signature by both 
parties. It shall remain valid for a period of 5 (Five) years from the date of the last signature, with the 
understanding that it may be modified by written mutual consent of both parties. This agreement may be 
terminated by either party with the advance written notice of at least 3 months. 

For Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Setor 14 (UE), Karnal 

Signatory 

Date: ./e!{L..... 

.. Rrthae lal, kievut hsbesa 
Principal and Chairperson 1QAC 

P. CiranjiLal pharma 
Govt. P. G. Collec 

Witness 1: 
ARAL 

Witness 2: DI.s. CAnliusa ? Krit 

.AILha.fsk.u.sets.. For. 

(Name of the company/institution) 

Date:. L9 Signatory 

a83-o994Witness 1: 

SAMA1-HanAPr ku. Witness 2: 
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#urpose: The purpose of the agreement is to promote education, training/exchange and campus ment/recruitment between the Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Sector 14 (UE), Karnal 
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Types of Co-operation: Through this memorandum both parties affirm the value of collaboration and 
agree to promote the following activities: 

1. Hands-on-training, Short-term Training, Institutional and Industrial Visits, Demonstration of Latest
Tools and Techniques, Awareness of Research and Development, Student projects, Awareness of Start- 
up's and entrepreneurship development, Add on Courses/Value added programmes (ICT, Media,

Photography, Tourism and Hospitality, Fashion Designing, Retail Management, Taxation, Human
Rights, Consumer awareness, GIS, GST, Corporate governance, Marketing, e-commerce and 

Computerised Accounting System, Language module/software training etc) 
2. Other Joint projects for industrial-academia interface to enhance employability of students. 
3. Opportunities for faculty and staff for academic development and exchange. Joint research and 

development projects and Short term and long term visits

4. In-service training of Teaching and Non-teaching Staff
5. Other activities as mutually agreed

This agreement places no financial and legal implications or supplementary funding commitments on 
either party. These activities will be defined through separate program agreements that detail the 
commitment of resources (financial or otherwise) required by each institution. Subsequent program

agreements must be approved in writing by the authorised representatives of each institution. 
Dr. Roshan Lal Hiranwal, Placement officer and Associate Professor of Computer Science will serve

as the primary liaison between the two institutions to facilitate the development of future activities. 

Terms and Conditions: This Agreement will become effective upon the date of signature by both 
parties. It shall remain valid for a period of 5 (Five) years from the date of the last signature, with the 
understanding that it may be modified by written mutual consent of both parties. This agreement may be 
terminated by either party with the advance written notice of at least 3 months.

For Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Sector 14 (UE), Karnal

Signatory amw 
.lso Principal and Chairperson 1QAC | 

Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma 
Govt. P. G. College,KARNAL 

Date: .. . 

Witness I: 

Witness 2: 
DY-aNeen 

.c.ANanda, ... For...

(Name of the company/institution) 

Date: 84o9 Signatorymandeep Vesg 
7S03) 2306 

**** 

Witness 1: 

Witness 2: 
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Purpose: The purpose of the agreement is to promote education, training/exchange and campus

pluement/recruitment between the Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Sector 14 (UE), Karnal

the
an B...L.hesants....ee.i. '''***° *°*°°**

Types of Co-operation: Through this memorandum both parties affirm the value of collaboration and 

agree to promote the following activities: 

1. Hands-on-training. Short-term Training, Institutional and Industrial Visits, Demonstration of Latest 

Tools and Techniques, Awareness of Research and Development, Student projects, Awareness of Start- 

up's and entrepreneurship development, Add on Courses/Value added programmes (ICT, Media,

Photography, Tourism and Hospitality, Fashion Designing, Retail Management, Taxation, Human

Rights, Consumer awareness, GIS, GST, Corporate governance, Marketing, e-commerce and 

Computerised Accounting System, Language module/software training etc) 
2. Other Joint projects for industrial-academia interface to enhance employability of students. 
3. Opportunities for faculty and staff for academic development and exchange, Joint research and 

development projects and Short term and long term visits

4. In-service training of Teaching and Non-teaching Staff 

5. Other activities as mutually agreed
This agreement places no financial and legal implications or supplementary funding commitments on 

***************'**''°'°*** ** ''°*' '''''*''*'''''''*''''''''''''** *** 

either par 
commitment of resources (financial or otherwise) required by each institution. Subsequent program
agreements must be approved in writing by the authorised representatives of each institution. 

Dr. Roshan Lal Hiranwal, Placement officer and Associate Professor of Computer Science will serve
as the primary liaison between the two institutions to facilitate the development of future activities. 

These activities will be defined through separate program agreements that detail the 

Terms and Conditions: This Agreement will become effective upon the date of signature by both 
parties. It shall remain valid for a period of 5 (Five) years from the date of the last signature, with the 
understanding that it may be modified by written mutual consent of both parties. This agreement may be 
terminated by either party with the advance written notice of at least 3 months.

For Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Sector 14 (UE), Karnal 

Signatory 

Principal and Chairperson 1OACr, Date: .A. 
P. Chlranji La 

Witness 1: Govt. P. G. 
College,KARNAL 

1. Kestan lal 

Witness2: D 7.s Vk, aar P Krtgy

For hp.lietnsankt.ktk.. 

(Name of the company/institution) 
ule- 

Date: ...S Signatory Sekh chao- o54o13oos 
Witness1: 

Witness 2: 
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Purpose: The purpose of the agreement is to promote education, training/exchange and campus 
pement/recruitment between the Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Sector 14 (UE), Karnal 

MA.sSH.. . 
and the 
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Types of Co-operation: Through this memorandum both parties affirm the value of collaboration and 
agree to promote the following activities: 
1. Hands-on-training., Short-term Training, Institutional and Industrial Visits, Demonstration of Latest 

Tools and Techniques, Awareness of Research and Development, Student projects, Awareness of Start- 
up's and entrepreneurship development, Add on Courses/Value added programmes (ICT, Media, 
Photography, Tourism and Hospitality, Fashion Designing, Retail Management, Taxation, Human
Rights, Consumer awareness, GIS, GST, Corporate governance, Marketing, e-commerce and 
Computerised Accounting System, Language module/software training etc) 

2. Other Joint projects for industrial-academia interface to enhance employability of students. 
3. Opportunities for faculty and staff for academic development and exchange, Joint research and 

development projects and Short term and long term visits 
4. In-service training of Teaching and Non-teaching Staff
5. Other activities as mutually agreed

This agreement places no financial and legal implications or supplementary funding commitments on 
either party. These activities will be defined through separate program agreements that detail the 
commitment of resources (financial or otherwise) required by each institution. Subsequent program
agreements must be approved in writing by the authorised representatives of each institution. 

Dr. Roshan Lal Hiranwal, Placement officer and Associate Professor of Computer Science will serve
as the primary liaison between the two institutions to facilitate the development of future activities. 

Terms and Conditions: This Agreement will become effective upon the date of signature by both 
parties. It shall remain valid for a period of 5 (Five) years from the date of the last signature, with the 
understanding that it may be modified by written mutual consent of both parties. This agreement may be 
terminated by either party with the advance written notice of at least 3 months.

For Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Sector 14 (UE), Karnal

Signatory

Principal and Chairperson IQAC 
Principa

Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma

GPyt. P. G. College, KARNAL 

Date: 3/olgol

Witness 1: 
. 

Rhanlnl bgso cinle RAHSO

Witness 2: N u i 

NV TO IC..aATEeHV (7. ha 

For ..eeooms **** 

(Name of the company/institution) 

28167|2-T Signatory Date: *** 
MulcetH [an 

S868161 2 8 Witness 1 

Witness 2: 
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Puspose: The purpose of the agreement is to promote education, training/exchange and campusplment/recruitment between the Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Sector 14 (UE), Karnal 
and 

LBEX the 

Types of Co-operation: Through this memorandum both parties affirm the value of collaboration and 
agree to promote the following activities:
1. Hands-on-training, Short-term Training, Institutional and Industrial Visits, Demonstration of Latest

Tools and Techniques, Awareness of Research and Development, Student projects, Awareness of Start-
up's and etrepreneurship development, Add on Courses/Value added programmes (ICT, Media.

Photography. Tourism and Hospitality, Fashion Designing, Retail Management, Taxation, Human

Rights, Consumer awareness, GIS, GST, Corporate governance, Marketing, e-commerce and 
Computerised Accounting System, Language module/software training etc) 

2. Other Joint projects for industrial-academia interface to enhance employability of students. 
3. Opportunities for faculty and staff for academic development and exchange, Joint research and 

development projects and Short term and long term visits
4. In-service training of Teaching and Non-teaching Staff
5. Other activities as mutually agreed

This agreement places no financial and legal implications or supplementary funding commitments on 
either party. These activities will be defined through separate program agreements that detail the 
commitment of resources (financial or otherwise) required by each institution. Subsequent program
agreements must be approved in writing by the authorised representatives of each institution. 

Dr. Roshan Lal Hiranwal, Placement officer and Associate Professor of Computer Science will serve
as the primary liaison between the two institutions to facilitate the development of future activities. 

Terms and Conditions: This Agreement will become effective upon the date of signature by both 
parties. It shall remain valid for a period of 5 (Five) years from the date of the last signature, with the 
understanding that it may be modified by written mutual consent of both parties. This agreement may be 
terminated by either party with the advance written notice of at least 3 months.

For Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Sector 14 (UE), Karnal 

Signatory 

Principal and Chairperson 1QA 
Princpd

Date: 

Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma

,Govt. P. G. College,KARN AL 'I.. Kosuan al %ouutneHeso
Witness 1: 

Witness 2: Dr M AAlf.hihid"Y

For.... kabea.mda..daka.en.. eKnsa u 
(Name of the company/institution) 

Signatory asmu 

89630 4129 Date:..
Witness 1: 

Witness 2: 
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Purpose: The purpose of the agreement is to promote education, training/exchange and campus 

pladment/recruitment between the Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Sector 14 (UE), Karnal 

and 
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Types of Co-operation: Through this memorandum both parties affirm the value of collaboration and 

agree to promote the following activities: 

1. Hands-on-training, Short-term Training, Institutional and Industrial Visits, Demonstration of Latest

Tools and Techniques, Awareness of Research and Development, Student projects, Awareness of Start 

up's and entrepreneurship development, Add on Courses/Value added programmes (ICT, Media,

Photography, Tourism and Hospitality, Fashion Designing, Retail Management, Taxation, Human 

Rights, Consumer awareness, GIS, GST, Corporate governance, Marketing, e-commerce and 

Computerised Accounting System, Language module/software training etc) 

2. Other Joint projects for industrial-academia interface to enhance employability of students. 

3. Opportunities for faculty and staff for academic development and exchange, Joint research and 

development projects and Short term and long term visits

4. In-service training of Teaching and Non-teaching Staff 

5. Other activities as mutually agreed
This agreement places no financial and legal implications or supplementary funding commitments on 

either party. These activities will be defined through separate program agreements that detail the 

commitment of resources (financial or otherwise) required by each institution. Subsequent program

agreements must be approved in writing by the authorised representatives of each institution. 

Dr. Roshan Lal Hiranwal, Placement officer and Associate Professor of Computer Science will serve

as the primary liaison between the two institutions to facilitate the development of future activities. 

Terms and Conditions: This Agreement will become effective upon the date of signature by both 

parties. It shall remain valid for a period of 5 (Five) years from the date of the last signature, with the 

understanding that it may be modified by written mutual consent of both parties. This agreement may be 

terminated by either party with the advance written notice of at least 3 months. 

For Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Sector 14 (UE), Karnal 

Signatory hanw 
pri 

Principal and Chairperson 1QACharma 
Pt. Chiranjid 

Goyt. P. G. 
Collegc,KARNA 

Date:.A 

Witnessl 1: 
Ps. Rosuau ll dstounla fr)esa

Witness 2: mh .Soa HASH CHNOER, Autafk aeise

For. NiT LI MITUD 
(Name of the company/institution) 

US a unto Date: 2.14oN
99100299S 

Signatory 

Witness 1: 

Witness 2: 
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Pupose: The purpose of the agrement is to promote education, training/exchange and campus 

p wement/recruitment between the Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Sector 14 (UE), Karnal 
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Types of Co-operation: Through this memorandum both parties affirm the value of collaboration and 

agree to promote the following activities: 

1. Hands-on-training, Short-term Training, Institutional and Industrial Visits, Demonstration of Latest 

Tools and Techniques, Awareness of Research and Development, Student projects, Awareness of Start- 

up's and entrepreneurship development, Add on Courses/Value added programmes (ICT, Media,

Photography, Tourism and Hospitality, Fashion Designing, Retail Management, Taxation, Human

Rights, Consumer awareness, GIS, GST, Corporate governance, Marketing, e-commerce and 

Computerised Accounting System, Language module/software training etc) 

2. Other Joint projects for industrial-academia interface to enhance employability of students. 

3. Opportunities for faculty and staff for academic development and exchange, Joint research and 

development projects and Short term and long term visits 

4. In-service training of Teaching and Non-teaching Staff

5. Other activities as mutually agreed
This agreement places no financial and legal implications or supplementary funding commitments on 

either party. These activities will be defined through separate program agreements that detail the 

commitment of resources (financial or otherwise) required by each institution. Subsequent program

agreements must be approved in writing by the authorised representatives of each institution. 

Dr. Roshan Lal Hiranwal, Placement officer and Associate Professor of Computer Science will serve

as the primary liaison between the two institutions to facilitate the development of future activities. 

Terms and Conditions: This Agreement will become effective upon the date of signature by both 

parties. It shall remain valid for a period of 5 (Five) years from the date of the last signature, with the 

understanding that it may be modified by written mutual consent of both parties. This agreement may be 

terminated by eit!her party with the advance written notice of at least 3 months.

For Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Sector 14 (UE), Karnal 

SignatoryY 

Principal and Chairperson 1QAcpal
Chiranji Lal Sharma 

Date: .. g 
Govt. P. G. College,KAR 

Witness 1: 

r Maheder Knn Lob' M 
Witness 2: Da. R pu al Assotini. Pshersn tpd 

For, 
..AayyAI..4AKted..sklutrrs..ut.Lel..wlgA. 

, (Name of the company/institution) 

Date: .X.3 
Signatory 4g 106ISoY 
Witness 1: k}usa un kAamA 

Witness 2: Ab 
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Purpose: The purpose of the agreement is to promote education, training/exchange and campus 

pement/recruitment between the Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Sector 14 (UE), Karnal 

the 
and
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Types of Co-operation: Through this memorandum both parties affirm the value of collaboration and 

agree to promote the following activities: 

1. Hands-on-training. Short-term Training, Institutional and Industrial Visits, Demonstration of Latest 

Tools and Techniques, Awareness of Research and Development, Student projects, Awareness of Start-

up's and entrepreneurship development, Add on Courses/Value added programmes (ICT, Media. 

Photography, Tourism and Hospitality, Fashion Designing, Retail Management, Taxation, Human

Rights, Consumer awareness, GIS, GST, Corporate governance, Marketing, e-commerce and 

Computerised Accounting System, Language module/software training etc) 

2. Other Joint projects for industrial-academia interface to enhance employability of students. 

Opportunities for faculty and staff for academic development and exchange, Joint research and 

development projects and Short term and long term visits 

4. In-service training of Teaching and Non-teaching Staff 

5. Other activities as mutually agreed
This agreement places no financial and legal implications or supplementary funding commitments on 

either party. These activities will be defined through separate program agreements that detail the 

commitment of resources (financial or otherwise) required by each institution. Subsequent program

agreements must be approved in writing by the authorised representatives of each institution. 

Dr. Roshan Lal Hiranwal, Placement officer and Associate Professor of Computer Science will serve 

as the primary liaison between the two institutions to facilitate the development of future activities. 

Terms and Conditions: This Agreement will become effective upon the date of signature by both 

parties. It shall remain valid for a period of 5 (Five) years from the date of the last signature, with the 

understanding that it may be modified by written mutual consent of both parties. This agreement may be 

terminated by either party with the advance written notice of at least 3 months.

For Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Sector 14 (UE), Karnal 

Signatory oUnwn 
Date: . ... Dri 

PE. Chiranji
Car Sharma 

GovtnG. College,KARNAL 

ADE. Paelan AesouinaPResn 

Principal and Chairperson fÙACL.

Witness 1: 

Witness 2: 
DSuBHASH 

EHMOEK ea ÄAA 

For..ddiza,.Kusda..et.bifk..dasns4m...A.htl.a Del 

(Name of the company/institution) 

AAA M rAOtR Date:. .s17 
Mgnatory

999916.3499 

Witness 1: 

PAWAN MALHOTRA
EMP. ID- IN515916

CHIEF AGENCY PARTNER
TYA BIRLA SUN LIFE INSURANCE CO. LTD IRST FLOOR, B-8, GUJRANV LA TOWN 

NEW DELHI-1 

Witness 2: 
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Purpose: The purpose of the agreement is to promote education, training/exchange and campus placemcnt/recruitment 
between the Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Sector 14 (UE), Karnal and thec 

VVA. .. 
************ ****** ******* * ******* . * .. * .. . 
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Types of Co-operation: Through this' memorandum both parties afirm the value of colaboration and agrce to 
promote the following activities: 
1. Hands-on-training, Short-term Training, Institutional and Industrial Visits, Demonstration of Latcst Tools and 

Techniques, Avareness of Research and Devclopment, Student projects, Awareness of Start-up's and 
entrepreneurship development, Add on Courses/Valuc added programmes (CT, Media, Photography, Tourism and 
Hospitality. Fashion Designing, Retail Management, Taxation, Human Rights, Consumer awareness, GIS, GST 
Coporate governance, Marketing, e-commerce and Computerised Accounting System, Language module/software 
training etc) 

2. Other Joint projects for industrial-academia interface to enhance employability of students. 
3. Opportunities for faculty and staff for academic development and exchange, Joint research and development 

projects and Short term and long term visits 

4. In-service training of Teaching and Non-teaching Staff 
Other activities as mutually agreed 

This agreement places no financial and legal implications or supplementary funding commitments on either
party. These activities will be defined through separate program agreements that detail the commitment of resources 
financial or otherwise) required by each institution. Subsequent program agreements must be approved in writing by 
the authorised representatives of each institution. 

Dr. Roshan Lal Hiranwal, Placement officer and Associate Professor of Computer Science will serve as the 
primary liaison between the two institutions to facilitate the development of future activities. 

Terms and Conditions: This Agreement will become effective upon the date of signature by both parties. It shall
remain valid for a period of 5 (Five) years from the date of the last signature, with the understanding that it may be 
modified by writtenmutual consent of both parties. This agreement may be terminated by either party with the advance
written notice of at least 3 months.

For Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Sector 14 (UE), Karnal 
PNCipalan hiranjiLal Sharma vt.fG. College, KARNALSignatory 

Date 1. l2. Principal and Chairperson 1QAC 

Witness 1: , Ds-Koan d Agszid Vrs 

Witness 2: orgAa-mt wgsny.At
(Name of the corppany/institution)Signatory Date: 

Mr. us sla khura a.RA.Is
Witness 1: 63984S3B43 

Winess 2 As 

As ha 
8130 34 1 33 

364/2, Opp. Govt. Girls College, Sec-14, MG Road, Gurgaom, Haryana (IND)
Website: www.ngspl.com, Contact No.: 9810615904
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rurpose: The purpose of the agreement is to promote education, training/exchange and campus 
placement/recruitment between the Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College. Sector 14 (UE). Karnal 
and the 

SCSIMAND.. ausY.sdi.Asd...Xlok.t8o,.35,Jalsao.he 
'*'''*** 

Types of Co-operation: Through thts memorandum both parties affirm the value of collaboration and 
agree to promote the following activities:
1. Hands-on-training, Short-term Training, Institutional and Industrial Visits, Demonstration of Latest

Tools and Techniques, Awareness of Research and Development, Student projects, Awareness of Start 
up's and entrepreneurship development, Add on Courses/Value added programmes (ICT, Media,
Photography, Tourism and Hospitality, Fashion Designing, Retail Management, Taxation, Human
Rights, Consumer awareness, GIS, GST, Corporate governance, Marketing, e-commerce and 
Computerised Accounting System, Language module/software training etc) 

2. Other Joint projects for industrial-academia interface to enhance employability of students. 
3. Opportunities for faculty and staff for academic development and exchange, Joint research and 

development projects and Short term and long term visits 
4. In-service training of Teaching and Non-teaching Staff

5. Other activities as mutually agreed
This agreement places no financial and legal implications or supplementary funding commitments on 

either party. These activities will be defined through separate program agreements that detail the 
commitment of resources (financial or otherwise) required by each institution. Subsequent program

agreements must be approved in writing by the authorised representatives of each institution. 
Dr. Roshan Lal Hiranwal, Placement officer and Associate Professor of Computer Science will serve

as the primary liaison between the two institutions to facilitate the development of future activities. 

Terms and Conditions: This Agreement will become effective upon the date of signature by both 
parties. It shall remain valid for a period of 5 (Five) years from the date of the last signature, with the 
understanding that it may be modified by written mutual consent of both parties. This agreement may be 
terminated by either party with the advance written notice of at least 3 months.

1. 

For Pt. Chiranji Lal Sharma Government College, Sector 14 (UE), Karnal 

2. 

Signatory 

Principal and Chairperson 1QAC Date: 

Witness : 

Witness 2: ELCAMINO SOFTWARE PVT. LTD. 
Plot No. 435, Udhyog Vihar, 

For ..cmisa..cdrs.us.Aod.. V-Guseiz01 (iy 

ELCAMINO SÇNameroncbeTcompany/institution) 
Piot No. 435, Udhyog Vihar,
ase-IV, Gungaon-122001 (Hry.) Date: lal20lSignatory 

Witness 1:pidShome
Witness 2:&nil K sn 


